1200  Lunch, Registration and Network with Exhibitors

1230  Welcome to delegates – Dr Lucy Caird – Secretary of NOGS

**Session One: Special Topic – Gynaecology Session**  
**Chair: Dr Adam Gordon**

1245  Varying Incidence of Vulval and Cervical Cancer by postcode: is HPV to blame?  
Dr Sharandeep Singh, Kalpana Ragupathy  
University of Dundee Medical School / Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

1300  Cold Coagulation – A Phoenix That Has Risen To Combat HPV  
Dr Greg Caldwell, Y Zhu, Kalpana Ragupathy  
Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

1315  Evolution of treatment for endometrial cancer with development of advanced laparoscopic surgery  
J Cuthbertson, R McLean, L Nair, W McMullen, K Ragupathy  
Gynaecology Cancer Unit, Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

1330  Use of direct optical entry technique as a safe modality for primary trocar insertion for gynaecological laparoscopic procedure in Raigmore Hospital, Inverness  
Dr P Nagdeve, A DeSilva, J Mudzamiri  
Department of Gynaecology, Raigmore Hospital, NHS Highland

1345  Descriptive Laparoscopic Reflective Log – A Cancer Unit’s Perspective  
Rachel McLean, K Ragupathy, W McMullen  
Institution of Affiliation, University of Dundee

1400  The use of interventional radiology in palliative gynaecological oncology for the management of intractable haemorrhage  
Dr S Hawco, A Goh, R Bhat, W McMullen, K Ragupathy  
Departments of Obstetrics and Gynaecology / Radiology, Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

1415  Implementation of Enhanced Recovery Program in Gynaecology – Stakeholders’ Perspective of Enablers and Barriers  
Dr A Y Goh, K Ragupathy  
Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

1430  Tea and Network with Exhibitors

**Session Two: Mixed / Obstetric Session**  
**Chair: Dr Lucy Caird**

1515  Trends in prescription of Clomiphene citrate: Does it help in all patients?  
Dr Navdeep Ghuman, Nikhil Patravali  
Clinical Fellow Assisted Conception Unit, Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside & Consultant Gynaecologist Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside and University of Dundee

1530  A study to determine the normal concentrations of serum procalcitonin (PCT), plasma lactate and serum C-reactive protein (CRP) following physiological parturition in low risk women  
Dr K Orr, C Marwick, J Strachan, S McSwiggan & A Nicol  
Institute of Affiliation: NHS Tayside and University of Dundee

1545  Adolescent sexual minorities & unintended pregnancies: A literature review  
Emma D Mills  
University of Aberdeen Medical School

1600  Safety and Efficacy of Different Methods of Terminations of Pregnancy: A Retrospective Database Analysis and Systematic Review  
Thomas Mutungi, Dr Gillian Flett, Dr Sohinee Bhattacharya  
University of Aberdeen Medical School
1615 Effects of maternal smoking on offspring reproductive health: an intergenerational study in the North East of Scotland
Sam Tweed, Dr Sohinee Bhattacharya, Professor Paul Fowler
University of Aberdeen Medical School

1630 Candidate evaluation of the first multidisciplinary Jamaica Obstetric Teaching and Training in Emergencies course
K Millar, K Zealley, C Rattray & K Orr
Institutions of Affiliation: University of Dundee & University of West Indies

1645 Session Three: Annual General Meeting

1700: Session Four: Invited Speaker

Dr Patrick Chien Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist, Ninewells Hospital, NHS Tayside

“The future of publishing in Obstetrics and Gynaecology: enhancing access without losing quality”

Chairman: Professor Siladitya Bhattacharya
Secretary: Dr Lucy Caird
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